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Executive Summary

The Dairy Development and Profitability Enhancement Program has two:

1. Dairy Diagnostic teams
•

Based on farm records analysis from last year, these teams produced a $8,383,062.25
return for the state's investment, resulting in a 11.9: 1 return in the first year for every
grant dollar spent.

•

Significant returns like this occurred through a variety of cost savings (reduction
of feed, interest or labor expense, etc.) and increased profitability (increased milk
production, improved milk quality, improved health and other management factors.

•

In addition there has been $ 1,176,997.50 of in-kind contributions from industry
towards the program

2. Dairy Business Planning Grants

• The Dairy Business Planning Grants Program is assisting producers in positioning
themselves for the future.

• This grant covers 50% of the cost of developing a business plan, up to a maximum
of $5,000.

• A number of producers are exploring expanding their herds, while others are
investigating transferring the operation to the next generation, managing debt or
investing in feedlot improvements for environmental protection.
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Legislative History
The Dairy Diagnostic Team Grant Program began on a pilot basis in 1996. The program was then funded by a
biennial appropriation of $1 million. The program expanded in 1997 to five regional groups and one statewide
organization. The 2003 Legislature appropriated $2 million for the FY 04-05 biennium to increase dairy diagnostic
efforts and to provide grants to individual farmers for dairy business planning and modernization. For fiscal year
2005, a total of $705,000 was granted to the program partners.
The program is administered as mandated in Minnesota Laws 1997, Chapter 216, Section 7, Subdivision 4,
which states: " ... To Expand the one-on-one educational delivery team system to provide appropriate technologies,
including rotational grazing and other sustainable agriculture methods, applicable to small and medium sized
dairy farms to enhance the financial success and long-term sustainability of dairy farms in the state. Activities of
the dairy diagnostic teams must be spread throughout the dairy producing regions of the state. The teams must
consist of farm business management instructors, dairy extension specialists, and dairy industry partners to
deliver the information and technological services." The 2001 First Special Session, Chapter 2, Section 9,
Subd. 2a. language expanded the responsibilities of the program. Laws of Minnesota for 2003, Chapter 128
continued these responsibilities.

Dairy Development and Profitability Enhancement Team

Above is one example of a Dairy Diagnostic Team. Each team is a combination of people with a variety of
backgrounds and expertise. They work with the farm family to evaluate the current situation of the farm and what
the farm family wants to accomplish. They then form a list of recommendations and prioritize the list to help the
family meet their goals and objectives. Working together, the team will know what goals the farmer is working
towards and can help to redirect resources into that direction. Some recommendations may take longer than others
to implement. No two farms are exactly the same, just as no two team's recommendations are exactly the same.
The issues may be similar, but the means by which to solve the issues may be very different.
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Minnesota Dairy Initiative (MOl)
The following is a short progress report on the activities of the grant recipients:
The MDI is a producer-led initiative to coordinate a comprehensive approach to the delivery of on-farm services to
Minnesota's dairy farmers through the Dairy Development and Profitability Enhancement Program (DDPE).
The MDI is a federation of the below six regional partners, Sustainable Farming Association (SFA), and several
affiliated organizations, including the Minnesota Department of Agriculture (MDA), Minnesota Milk Producers
Association (MMPA), the University of Minnesota, Minnesota State Colleges and Universities (MNSCU) through
Farm Businttss Management and other industry groups.

FY 2005 Dairy Development and Profitability Grant Allocation Dollars

NWMN
$63,000

Sustainable
Farming Assn
$41,000

Central
$173,125

SEMN
$114,625

Dairy
Profitability
$172,250

The Program Partners
Statewide, 467 dairy farms participated in the program (see attachment B) in FY 2005. Of this total, 412 farmers
were enrolled in the six regional groups with the remaining 55 dairy producers working with the Sustainable
Farming Association. The program is limited to a three-year involvement with the team, but the farmers can
reapply if they need the team to assist them in their next phase of management.

~~')
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West Central Dairy Profit Teams
This project's primary objective is to be a vital resource to the 59 participant herds in the West Central Minnesota
area. This group is working with a variety of producers in the region. They are focusing their efforts on working
with Farm Business Management, DHIA, veterinarians, nutritionists and lenders. This includes 16 new farms that
are just getting started.
Estimated in-kind contribution for this region is >$ 138,150.
West Central estimates that the economic impact of their program is $1,080,550 through improvements in
productivity and profitability on farm. Twenty-three farms in this region are working towards five star
certification through MMPA's Environmental Quality Assureance (EQA), while five have achieved five star status.
New construction in this area is also booming, with 12 new parlors, 10 new composting barns, one new free stall and
two outdoor straw packs within the past year.This amounts to (conservatively) $1,125,000 in new construction. In
addition to hosting two farm tours this past year on composting barns and parlors with an excess of 200 farmers in
attendance.
Working with seven different farm management instructors in we MN is a strong part of this program.
These instructors do a tremendous job in working cash flows and making these operations viable. Testing of water
quality is a second factor that has helped producers in this area. Some of the water in the area is high in iron and
manganese which results in lower water intakes and reduces herd health and productivity.

"We h~ve beneFite4 (f"om the pf"ogf"am,
(innease oF-IO#/cow/day) ~mong othel"
things, Clnd so we will continue,"
"Ow" milk production [Cjst summer was
the best it's ever been. If we sell the 15
bf"cq hciFef"s, our Gf"m will bc p~iet (or, (ree
Cl nd eleell", "

,. I would contirwc with the c\4 progr~m,
but this is my third ye;':ll" , I'll take a ye~!" off
qnc\ ioin up qgqin,"

f;AH:el" hqving dealt with [ow pl'oquetion
qnc\ poor hel"c\ health fOl" 50 long, my
tc~m suggcsted I have the water tcsteq,
My pl"oqudion is up almost 30 pounds of
milk pef" cow pel" clay,"
';In two months I h:we inneased mv
wqter consumption h"Om 14 gqllon~ to 30,
It's likc I h~vc q new hel"d,ff
''Fell"m Business mqn::Jgement is going to
be thc salvation o( this opcration,"

FY 2005 Dairy Development Qnd
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Northwest Dairy Profit Teams
There are 26 farms enrolled in this project. This group has refocused some of their efforts to assist producers in
developing grazing plans and work to improve the operation from within. Veterinarians, nutritionists, lenders,
MnSCU farm business management instructors and U of MN Extension Regional educators have worked
together and have sponsored a number of workshops within the region including NW Dairy Industry meetings,
Upper Midwest Grazing conference, Milker training, Organic Livestock Production meeting and a Compost
Dairy Facilities Tour.
An estimate of in-kind contribution for this region is $ 91,260.00.
Northwest estimates that the economic impact of their program is $117,000 through improvements in what the
producer received in overall productivity and profitability on farms in the Northwest.

"Having thc qairy team out to our ~rm has helpeq us with the planning of passing qlong the ~I-m to our son."
Mahnomen County proqucer
"The Milkcl- Training was perfect for my hireet milkers anet WqS a great refi-esher for mc qlso."
Clearwater County pl-oetucer
"Thc tcam suggestions o(cmet ic{cas of how to convert my storagc shed into a compost beetdecl pack hqs
saveq me adqional building expense, decreaseq my cell count and cloubleq my hel-d size."
Koochiching County proqucer.
ItTh roug h the fJ na ncia I reports we wel-e able to show au I' lender that the ~ I'm haq impl-oved. We are now Cible
to get an intel-est buy-etown qncl get money to purchase more cows," Cleahvater County producer
"Working with the DailY Diagnostic group anq a chilY intuitionalist we were etble to qeteet some
feecling pl-oblems anet things that we were able to change, also lowel-ecl our somCitic cell count
qrasticCilly.IJ Mahnomen County proqucer
"The group qiscussion helped us realize the things we neecl to ch;:mge to become more pl-oh'table, It speciAcqlly
gavc us ideqs on how to tap into othcr Hnances that WCI-C avetilablc to our GI'm." Mql-shall County proquccl"This program has helped us have a betteI' relationship with

ow'

lender" hom Koochiching County producel-

ItWe wel-e considel'i ng tra nsition ing out o( qa iIy, but with the pl-oAta biIity o(the da iry the te(j m hel ped us look
at other altematives. \tYithout the team's visit we woulcl not have known how proAtable we truly wel-e,"
Mahnom~n County prOclUCCI-

"We are considel'ing adding more cows to our opel'ation anet we needed aetvice on housing. The team gave
us some suggcstions anq 'lIsa gavc us some options as to whett to do with our hcifcl- raising. Wc are scriously
consideHng using et heifel' gl'owel- to I-aise the additional heifel's we need (01- l-epl'lcement."
Koochiching County producel-
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Dairy Profitability Enhancement Program (DPEP)
This program's mission statement is "To retain dairy farms by increasing profitability and production based on
family goals through a coordinated team approach to problem solving, and improving quality of family life while
continuing to contribute to the local economy." Ninety-seven farms in DPEP were enrolled in this project in 2004.
The DPEP coordinates with 250 agricultural professionals that serve as team members delivering information to
participating farmers, with an average of 3.4 meetings per farm per year,as well as serving more farms than
last year. DPEP maintained offices in Brown County, Carver County, and Sibley County to efficiently reach our
producers, and has worked with the MMPA on the Environmental Quality Assurance Program. DPEP has actively
worked toward the state-wide goal of improved milk quality by focusing more energy on this topic during team
meetings as well as providing additional financial benefit to producers. DPEP has continued working with a Dairy
Resource Specialist to support our coordinators and teams. The DRS is able to provide expertise on specific issues
relating to farms such as facility management, nutrition, and milk quality, as well as promoting Farm Business
Management as a vital financial tool for dairy producers
$447,142.50 of in-kind contributions were made to the dairy industry in the DPEP region.
DPEP estimates that the economic impact of their program is approximately $ $2,319,736

Economic Imp<1ct S-tq-ternents

A V\h-ight County pl>oducef> formed 21 DPEP teqm in March 2004. Production avel"aged 84 pounds per cow
per day, with q n RHA of25,347. Th is is a vefY good prod ucel' who is looki ng to excel even mOI·e. The tea m
suggested some impl'ovements that allowed the farm to incre-'lse production to 90 pounds per cow pef" day,
qnd attain an RHA of26,154, which continues to climb.
A Rice County (qrm Gmily has made gre<lt shic\es in the past twelve months with the help oftheir DPEP team.
Mil k qua Iity has been a cha! lenge for the herc\ for some ti me. Aftel' the fa I'm schec\ uled CJ Uq l·tel·ly sessions with a
Spqnish-speaking vetel'inar[an the cow kIndling techniCJues qnd prep procedw'e improved. They have also been
working closely with the DailY ResoUl'ce Specialist, which has resulted in all-pound inneqse in milk per
cow pel" day.
\Nhen my husb<lnd died, it was so good to have team members to call on. I am so grateful to have the te.:Jm
to qssist in this difAcult time. J know I can count on them fOl' good advice. Lee Todnem has been especially
helpful in recommending a tax person. Pine County Dairy PI-oducelDPEP team has re21lly helped get evelyone on the same page qS to wh21t sort of oper21tion we need to
concentnte on, anc!lets everyone offer options qnd/or solutions. I believe pl>oduetion hqs increased by qbout
3,000 pounds per cow since we joined thc pl"og 1"21 m. Sibley County DailY pi"oducer

Ow'

DPEP h21S huly been the comerst.one of our success. \I\fith ow' experienced teqm, we have achieved an increqse
pCI' cow pel' day! \t\Je h~we mOre tha n dou bled ou I' herd size to 1,000 mi[ki ng
cows, and have updated, modemized and expanded ow- milking (qcilityand housing al"eas. [n addition to our
measw-ec! business growth, DPEP has helped us (jS a d21ily (qrming Gmily achieve pel'sonal growth and h21s made
each onc of us better d21ilymen. McLeod County DailY Produccr
of10 Ibs of mil k prod udion

FY 2005 Dairy Development and
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Central Region
This project worked with 144 farms last fiscal year, of which 50 farms were new to the program. This region also
had some special focus areas of Milk Quality, Transferring the farmJPartnership, Expansion, New Start-ups and
Modernization. Central also supported and promoted other educational events throughout the region including a
dairy women's seminar, calf care, milk quality, price risk management and how to enhance family time. Central
also helped a number of producers upgrade their computer protection through technology grants.
Central region estimate their in-kind contributions to the dairy industry $301,920.
Central estimates that the economic impact of their program of $ $1,450,945.

Proqucer form Steams County - This is a very beneficial program. The team concept is a great concept that has
helpeq us I'each goals that we thought were unattainable.
Proqucer form Monison County - This program is the key to qeveloping a team appro::lch concept anq action
plan. SCC requdion anq expansion al'e the best efforts to qate.
Proqucer from Monison County - The team approach greatly helpec\ with our furm transFel"! Six team membel"s
met in vCll'ious groups anq locations on eight qiffel-ent occasions, A very improveq situCltion is the result)
Proqucer Form Meekel' County - This progl'am is a gooq way to get inFol-mation to help make sounc\ business
c\ecisions. They a[so have he[pec\ make our dairy more labol'-efficient)
Pl"oducel" from Steams County - My wiFe and I have been struggling with marginal milk yields For the last hve
years. We haq addressed cow comfort, SCC issues, as well as ration ;;mc\ nutrition. We seemed to h:we stalleq. [n
ow' old tie stall barn, we haq a daily t::lnk average of 60#'s pel- d::ly. We just cannot get past thClt. Now ow' pl'oHt
team has opencc\ a Few new dool's that we had not considcred. It woulc\ seem that a numbCI- of small things
combined together have been blocking OUI' progress,
Produccr from Benton County - The pl-ogl-am has helped me continuc ('H-ming. It has pl"ovided
::lnd has helped with my feedlot upgl\:lqes,

morc

options

Agri-busincss (rom Stcams County - ThiS program has kept many of ow- (qrms in business, the team appl'Q;Kh
bJ'i ngs ma ny options to the tCl He.
Agri-business from Meekcr County - This program is onc ofthe easiest to work with. You deal with the current
pl'oblemsl anq you don't have to Wall through the whole book to finCllly get to the pl-oblem,
Agri-business from Renvil[e County - Options al'C what I see evety time a team sits down at a kitchen table,
many c\iFfel'ent options on how to make [i(-e bettel' fal' each firm.
Agri-busines5 from Douglas County ~ This is a very infol-m::ltianal pragl-am (or praqucers and team members.
I h:we been a pat't of many teams, and to see the success o(-the teClm approach on eelch ful-m is increqible!

8
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Sustainable Farming Association
SFA assisted a number of producers as they explored converting their operations to grazing and/or organic
production. The SFA also worked with producers regardless of size to help them become more profitable and
productive primarily through establishing mentor/mentee relationships.
There are now over 100 certified organic dairy farms in the state with more in transition. This accounts for almost
2% of the total operating dairy farms in Minnesota. The trend points towards a declining number of conventional
dairies and an increasing number of organic dairies in the near future. The organic milk processors operating in
Minnesota cannot get enough milk to meet demand. Anywhere that can quickly convert more farms to organic
production will lead this market. This is a challenge and opportunity for Minnesota in the near future.
SFA focuses much of their resources toward improving the quality of life of the producer. Through collaboration
with other regional teams, they have met the needs of the producers looking to make transitions to organic as well
as grazing-type management. Their efforts have resulted in an estimated economic impact of $240,000.
SFA is also working with goat and sheep dairy production. The demand for goat milk and meat is increasing
annually due to health-conscious consumers and ethnic communities who prefer goat milk and meat products.
Presently, there are two known processors of goat milk and two known processors of sheep milk in Minnesota.

An Ottel't:ail County pl'oducel- - "I appreciate all yow' hard wOI-k and time towal-ds our getting us on-line
selling fOl' ow- as 'certiFied ol-ganic' milk. We've been selling to Organic Valley for over 30 days now ... "
A Stearns County producer:'The changes we've made gave us a higher rating in CSP [the Consel'Vation
Security Program]."
A Chippewa County certiFied ol'ganic producer starteq with meat goats and has utilized the Dairy planning GI-ant
to create a business plan to add daily goats to theil- operation. They are well on theil' way to inCl'easing their herd
to 300 goats and will pOSSibly become the First certified ol'ganic goat milk producel' in Minnesota.
A Stearns County gl'azing dairy Pl'oqucel' has increased their hel'd from 300 to nearly 500 cows and is weI!
on their way to haVing their milk cel'tiFieq organic. They enl'olled in the EGA program and al'e very close to a
hve-star cel-tihcation, which is important since they have approximately 80 land-adjoining neighbors.
A Cook County as well as a Swift county pl'oducer have both begun an on-hrm processing plant. One intends
to sel! Auid milk while the other has conducted buttel', yogUl-t and ice cream taste testing with loca! l'esidents
with ~vol'qble results.

FY 2005 Dairy Development and
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Southwest Region
Forty eight farms participated from this region of the state in the dairy profitability program, which put significant
effort into producer workshops. This region worked effectively across state lines, with both South Dakota and Iowa,
to deliver educational programs collectively to their producers.
Southwest region estimates their in-kind contributions from the dairy industry to be $128,025
Southwest estimates that the economic impact of their program was $674,831.25.

Testimoni~[5

A BI-OWll COUllty pl-oducel' - "The dail)' pl'ofltGjbility pl-ogl'am is vefY illstrumentGjI ill helpillg us push FOlwal'd
with pL=lns to pass 011 a highly successFul ~mily ~I-m. Success ill one gelleration does not gual-alltee success in
the ncxt gcneration since the industry is ch.:mgillg so l-;;jpidly- The team helpeq us 0PCll up communication
on m::}ny subjects that othei-wise woulq have stayed on the backbumer. Everything fi-om pel-sonal issues to
management challges to qqily chol-es gets covel'ed. \;Ve hqve made some challges that h<we helped us S;;jve time
and improve cow health. As we check oftone thing we sta!-t cxploring the next neeqeq change. FOI- the new
generqtion it helps Foster neeqeel changes anq the telm is very imporl:qnt in helping the previous genel-ation
reGllize why the changes are necessal-Y and help them buy into the challges. Our ~rm is ulliclue since it was q two
family hl'm with plans to make it a one family (ql-m within 4-5 years. It is a vcry labol--intensive operation. Owchqllenge will be to significantly I-equce the labol- requif-ements while maint~ining cash Row lnel pl-ofltability.
Thel-e also is a big neeq to make improvements to ~cilities since the newest structUl'e on the ~rm is 25 yeell-s
oIq. This will requil-e a lot of flnanciel! planning. Qw- team hlS helpeq get us thc l"ight help <1t the right time and
keeps us moving (Of-WGjI-q. Without them, I'm ::}fi-aid we woulq be sitting in the same position in Ave years Or
we woulq be back in the city looking for iobs. I wOI-keq sevel-al yeal-s ill the qlil-Y industiy closely with hmily
hl-ms in a neighboHng state. I saw the shuggles that incoming qairy PI"OqUCCI-S Gced with not much hope 0(accomplishing theif" go::}ls. The financial struggles anq pel-sonlll-el::jtionship struggles Gjl-e often times too gl-eat
to ovel-come without help. [ am glqq that we hqve ow- teGlm to guiqe us through the l"ough spots. It is still up
to us to accomplish ow- goals, but it is a whole lot easiel- with 5UPP0l"t 0(- expel-ts in OUI" Aeld. One saying that
comes up often is, tYOll can lelq a hOl"se to watel", but you can't mlke him dl"ink.' I say that 1 hOl"Se won't d!-ink
if it doesn It know whef-e the watel- is. QUI' teq m is sh owi ng us the watel" Cl nd it's up to us to ta ke the dl"i nk. Plelse
continue Full financial SUppof-t to this valuable pl-ogl-.:lm. The (utul-e o(countless hrms may dcpenq on it.·,
FCl!'m Business M<magement Instl-u eta I' - I:The qiagnostic team apf..1l"oach h::Js pi-oven to be vel"y beneAciGll to
helping qail"y fal-m Families by: BI-ingil1g in expcl-tisc in ~I-cas 0(- fwhition, hCI-d hcalth, Financial managcment,
I'ecorqing keeping; Having mOf'e minds wOI-king towal·d impJ'ovement ofthe daily hel-q, along with mo!-e
resoul'ces; ~'Yol-king togethel' ~s qte::Jm; Selving as::J sounding bOel!"d fOI' the Pl-oqucer's ide~s; Helping the dlily
get mOl-C mOI-c ol-ganizcd; PI-oviding a link to thc latcst l"escal-ch and thc ncwest technologies cmcl-ging.
A Nobles County produceJ' hCls been Fighting 1 see pl-oblem forlea 1-5. Six months Clgo they emolled in the
pl-ogl-am .:lnd ow- tcam has hdpeq thcm come up with a plan to l"ix this pl-oblem. They put us in contact with
people to ~nalyze the I'ecol"ds and help come up with cOl"l"ed solutions to OUI' situation.
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Southeast Region
56 farms from this region of the state participated in the dairy profitability program, 20 of which were first time
enrollees. This region has put a lot of effort in Quality Count$, a statewide program to improve milk quality in
Minnesota. This region has also worked on some stray-voltage issues and has been successful in eliminating this
problem on a few farms. The region estimates that they have touched 10 percent of the farms in SE Minnesota.
Southeast region estimates their in-kind contributions from the dairy industry to be $70,500.
Southeast estimates that the economic impact of their program is $ 2.5 million.

Testimon iClls

A Wa basha Cou nty prod uceI' recently expa ndec\ his opera ti 0 nandis veIy appreciative ofthe time the da iry tea m
members have conhibuted and their adVice for making his exp:msion successful. He feels by haVing a daily team
m<tt1y mo!'e things get done because of the team, 'They get us moving,"
An Olmsted County Proqucel' ", .. this team is one ofthe best things that has happened to us, Things al'e finally
getting done <md decisions al'e being made!" This ~l'm has been very pl-oadive in using the infol'mation put
Forth by their team,
A \J\finon<:l County Fal'mel' met with his team <:lnd has used the team to look at ~cility eFficiency, cash-Aow
issues and labor management. By using the team eFfort, we accomplished things as a group that the other
proFessional indiviquals could not accomplish by themselves, This team has made the diFFel'ence oFkeeping
him in bUSiness.
A young Winona County couple wishes to buy, lease 01' rent the ~rm From the Wife's {qther, WiFe's {qther is
pretty di(flcult to work with <:lnd thel'e hasn't been a good working relationship on thiS ~I'm for many
genel'qtions. Young couple were seHously looking at giving up on clairying due to these difficult cil'cumstqnccs.
Both couples met with a mediatol' and are doing their best to hang on until a better working relationship can
be est<:lblished,
Anothel' Winona county hrm has ern,oIled fOl' yea I' #3. He's cleaned the {ql'm, added cows, remodeled, qddeq a
computel' and book-keeping system, qnd has got the ~I'm secured FOI' his futw'e with a buy/sell agl'eement with
his parents. Again, without MDt, I'm c\oubtful that he'd be operating today!
A \J\fabasha county pl-oducel' is an ol'ganic grazel', and needed a new ~cility <:lnd the team conclw-kdl'emoc\eling
was not a wise choice. The team has workec\ endlessly to aI' !"i vc at pl'oper cow numbcl's to make the fucility cash
Aow. This producel' has hced a lot of hl'm Clnc\ hmily issues but plans to build this spI'ing.
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Dairy Business Planning Grants
The Dairy Business Planning Grants Program has granted $ 182,067.15
to producers exploring making some change to their operations in fiscal year 2005. The grants are capped at
$5,OOO/producer with a requirement of a one-to-one match by the applicant. A number of the producers are looking
at expansion, while others are improving their environmental stewardship or refinancing their debt. There are also a
few·applicants that are exploring transferring the operation to the next generation; The end result must be a business
plan that thoroughly explores making a change.
If only 75 percent of all the grant recipients over the past four years decide to go forward with their plans, there
would be an additional 24,000 cows added to the state. At a modest production (18,000 lbs.lcow) and conservative
milk price ($12/cwt) $ 51,840,000 of gross income will be added to the economy of rural Minnesota. In addition,
this will result in an additional 480 jobs if one assumes 50 cowslFfE. Appendix C is a map of the 42 producers who
applied for and received dairy business planning grants in fiscal year 2005.

Benchmarks
Despite the belief that the size of a herd is a predetermined factor
or benchmark to the profitability of a dairy enterprise, figures
from the 2002-2004 Minnesota State Colleges and University
(MnSCU) Farm Business Management Records indicate that a
well managed small farm carrying a small debt load can provide a
satisfactory level of income for a family. Efficient use of available
resources, maintenance of a healthy herd, a base level of $12.75/
cwt of milk and use of DHIA (or similar) records will in
combination generate profits to the dairy enterprise.
While benchmarks are a way to draw a line in the sand as it
relates to achieving a certain level of profitability, these can
not be stand alone numbers, but can be used as a guide in total.
Interest rates, milk marketing conditions, weather, debt load,
supply and demand for prote~n supplements and transitional
stage of the herd as well as herd health are all variables that
can affect the outcome of any given year.
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Hired labor
Total interest expense
Total direct expense
Milk produced
Cull rate
Turnover rate
SCC
Percent of barn capacity
Feed cost/cwt
Milk price & gov't support
Total debt to asset ratio
Debt per cow
Labor hours per cow

<$200/cow
<$100/cow
<$10/cwt
+21,000/cow
26%
33%
<300,000
105%
<$5.20
$13
<50%
<$3000
<40
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Quality Count$
•
•

Quality CountS i. de,igned to help i""rea"" dairy fann"'" profitability and mill quality by decreasing {!>elr herd
""".tic cell counts. Quality COIInd is an initiative Ih.1 eame .boullhanks to a uniq.... p,ulnenhip among
I>\ln".$OI'"' public and private dairy .,.-g.nitot;on,. ll'w: Uni,'eni'y of Minnesou E".n\;o., Sen'i«. Minne!.Ola
Depanment of Agriculture, M,nnesota Dairy lnitiali,". Teams as ,,'ell as Farm Bu........ Manag<:mentlnotnlCtors
and Mlllnesota". daIrY processors ".. or\:;ed 1000.the< 10 red""" Somatic Cen COIInl.> 10 below J<Xl,OClO. Our
herd
for No"emboT 2005 was '1355.000. Thi, is an inc~ • ..,o,<r ,he p""'iOU$ No>'Cmba but was trending
lower earlier in the year.

",'."'g.

sec

Fore.lend.. 2005. Min~.· ••verage h"fd sec "..a, 367.000. com"",ed 10 362.000 for 2004. 397.000 for 2003.
and 424,000 for 2002. In addition .•".rage mitk production h., risen Ie> .1"""1 ZOiXXl pound, poer co,"' in DHlA
B"",. Dokkeballen. of MN DHIA. """endy staned looking at med,an sec as a measure of milk quality that may
be rnon: ",nect;,'e "f"'hal is happeninilit the farm 1e,'.I, 'There ""ere I number of moothslhc: Slal. "'IS bolow
3OO,0XI
in 2~_ The ",'il modian monthly sec for 2005 was 319,000. 2004 was no,OXI. compared to
355.0XI for 2003. and 380.0XI for 2002.

sec

•

•

see Trends by Year
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Appendix A
Dairy Development Profitability and Enhancement Teams and Regions

•

•

Dairy Funding Grants
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Appendix B
•

Minnesota Department of Agriculture
2005 Business Planning Grants

•

•
42 Dairy Bu.inon Planl'llng Grants distributed $182,067.15 acrou MN lor FY 2005.

fr](}fJJ f>oi.'1 0."'101>-" aN
I'roOlIbi..yl1o""'.... ot l.<Jd.IoOY< Il"fIO'l
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Appendix C
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A

$1,004,000 the first year and $1,005,000 the second year are for-continuation of the dairy development and
profitability enhancement grant program under Laws 1997, chapter 216, section 7, subdivision 2, and to expand
the program to include additional dairy business planning and modernization activities. Grants from this
appropriation for the dairy development and profitability enhancement programs (formerly known as the "dairy
diagnostics program") must require periodic reports to the commissioner on the aggregate changes in producer
financial stability, productivity, product quality, animal health, environmental protection, and other performance
measures attributable to the program. Information reported to the commissioner must be sufficient to establish
regional and statewide performance benchmarks for the dairy industry.

B

In designing and implementing the dairy development and profitabi,lity enhancement program the commissioner
must consult with the dairy leaders roundtable,appfppriate producer and processor groups, the Minnesota state
colleges and universities system, the Minnesota extension service, farm credit services, and other agricultural
lending institutions.

C

Of the appropriation in paragraph (a), at least $704,000 the first year and $705,000 the second year are for the
activities of dairy development and profitability enhancement teams. The commissioner must make grants,
under contract, to regional or statewide organizations qualified to manage the several components of the
program. Each regional or statewide organization must designate a coordinator responsible for overseeing the
program and making required reports to the commissioner. Dairy development and profitability enhancement
teams are encouraged to engage in activities including, but not limited to, comprehensive financial analysis, risk
management education, enhanced milk marketing tools and technologies, five-year business plans, and design
and engineering costs. Up to 40 percent of the appropriation under this paragraph may be used to provide
producers with technical and environmental compliance support services required to implement dairy
environmental quality assurance practices. A producer is eligible for support under any program under
paragraphs (a) to (e) for no more than three consecutive calendar years. Grants to producers must not be
used for capital improvements or for the start up of a new dairy enterprise.

D

Of this amount, up to $300,000 each year may be used as grants to producers of up to $5,000 per producer to
develop comprehensive five-year business plans.

E

The regional and statewi4e organizations that deliver the dairy development and profitability enhancement
program must provide required reports to the commissioner in a format that maintains the confidentiality of
business information related to any single dairy producer.
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Retired farmer makes one dairyman's dream a reality
By Kristen J. Kubisiak

in the Dairy Star looking to rent,
lease, or buy into a dairy farm.
"At first I limited myself 10
a boy, Marshall Korn would sit southwesl Minnesota," he said.
on a hay bale in his grandfather's
Korn hoped to dairy on a farm
stanchion barn and he and the older that was close 10 his home, and that
man would talk. Korn's grandfa- of his wife, Melanie (DeCramer),
ther farnled near Clara City, Minn. 24, of Edgerton, Minn.
and milked 30 cows.
Unfortunately he didn', reo
"I loved coming to my grand- ceive many responses from fannfather's fann," Korn said. "The ers in that area.
best times in my life were spent
"It got to the point where I was
there - with Grandpa, and getting thinking about giving up," he said.
yelled at for terrorizing the cows." "I had a month or two of nothing.
Korn, 22, eventually outgrew Bams and options seemed to dry
"terrorizing the cows," but never up. I didn't know what else I would
the dream of one day having a (ann do in life."
iust like his grandfather's.
But Melanie urged him to be
"I was one oftbose people who patient.
was born knowing what l wanted
The Korns decided if there
to do, I just had to find a way to do weren'l fanns available where they
it," Kom said. And in OCtober. he wanted 1O be, they would just have
did it.
to go 10 where fanns were availBecause Kom's grandfather able. They spent a year looking
,s ,f8!'Dt!\9J;" ~ew b,rwq~,~;~f~re.~ .~, 7

Siaff writer
PIERZ, Minn.- When he was

said.

Kom ran analher ad last fan:
"Begilming dairyman looking for
stanchion barn in Minnesota to
'". rent, lease, ,or buy into."

to-buy a stanchion bam that was
previously run by their son Lyle.
Lyle ran the fann for about threeand-a-half years before he staned
having back trouble.
So Jim Zapzalka, who bas his
own farm where he raises youngstock, beifers and steers, bought
the farm back from his son.
He milked for a while, but he
couldn't run both operations himself. Still, it was important to Zapza1ka that the farm his father built
in 1924 continued to be used.
"It's hard when you are starting out (dairying) now," he said.
"There are less and less farms. If
there was a young couple trying to
get Slarted, I wanted to gi ve them a
start."
zap-lulka saw the Korns' ad
and he thought he would give them

a call.
"I had no idea where they were
,if!o~IlJVf
"c£i~) ~~d,._
"They seemed like nice people:' Zapzalka said.

When Kom saw the barn, lIe
Marshall Korn and his wile, Melanie, placed an ad intbe Dl#r1 . . lit up, Melanie said.
S//lr ~t Octoberlookinc~f,ora s~£bionbarn to rellt,I~"~#:L;:~,'t"'Y~A1t~J)arnIalways

~i~~~UYID,~~~::;9:; ;:a~~~~~==;;;:6>

